
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

‘HONEY-BELLE CAKERY IS HERE TO CREATE A BEAUTIUFL CAKE THAT WILL NOT 

ONLY LOOK STUNNING BUT TASTE DELICIOUS, FOR YOU TO ENJOY WITH THOSE 

YOU LOVE ON YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION’  

CHELSEA 
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SIZING, SERVING & STARTING PRICES 
Each standard tier consists of 4 layers of cake and stands on average 7.5inches tall (19cm) 

You can cut your cake into two different serving sizes 
-Coffee Cake serve - 1inch x 1inch square slice (2.5cm x 2.5cm) 

-Dessert serve - 1inch x 2inch rectangle slice (2.5cm x 5cm) 
(Please see image displaying both serve sizes) 

 
 

 

SMALL 
Consists of one 5inch round tier 

12-20 serves, starts at $160 
MEDIUM 

Consists of one 7.5inch round tier 
20-40 serves, starts at $200 

LARGE/PARTY 
Consists of one 10inch round tier 

40-60 serves, starts at $300 

SMALL TWO TIER 
Consists of one 5inch round tier x one 7.5inch round tier 

30-60 serves, starts at $360 
LARGE TWO TIER 

Consists of one 7.5inch round tier x one 10inch round tier 
60-90 serves, starts at $500 

THREE TIER 
Consists of one 5inch round tier x one 7.5inch round tier x one 10inch round tier 

70-120 serves, starts at $610 

FOUR TIER 
Consists of one 5inch round tier x one 7.5inch round tier x one 10inch round tier x one 12inch round tier x one 

12inch tier 
110-200 serves, starts at $800 

  



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  

 

CHOOSING YOUR FLAVOUR/S & TASTER BOXES 
Honey-Belle Cakery offers a range of delicious cake flavours specifically for Bespoke & Wedding cakes. 

 
Honey-Belle Cakery also offers Taster Boxes which are offered on a scheduled date every three months. Each box includes 6 

samples of cake in the form of cupcakes and baby cake loaves and are $45. Taster Boxes are a great way to experience the 

taste and quality of a Honey-Belle Cake. Taster Boxes are best eaten at room temperature while relaxing with your loved one 
and a hot cuppa. Taster boxes are recommended for 2 people to share. If you'd like to share with some friends simply order 

two. 
If you are interested in ordering a Taster Box, please let me know in your enquiry form on the Bespoke & Wedding Cakes page. 

Cakes are layered and filled with frosting and fillings (vary depending on flavour) and coated with Swiss Meringue Buttercream. 
I also tend to use Ganache to coat when required for a particular design or during the heat of Summer. 

If you are having two-three-four tiers you are more than welcome to have one flavour for each tier. 

 

Vanilla Dream 
Soft vanilla cake made with quality vanilla bean layered with vanilla bean 

swiss meringue buttercream. GF and VEGAN option 
Chocolate Nostalgia 

Rich, soft chocolate cake layered with silky chocolate swiss meringue 
buttercream. GF & VEGAN option 

Chocolate Caramel 
Rich, soft chocolate cake layered with salted caramel swiss meringue 

buttercream and salted caramel drizzle. GF option 

Snickers 
Rich, soft chocolate cake layered with smooth peanut butter swiss meringue 

buttercream and salted caramel. GF & VEGAN option 
Chocolate Raspberry 

Rich, soft chocolate cake layered with raspberry swiss meringue 

buttercream and raspberry jam. GF & VEGAN option 
Chocolate Nutella 

Rich, soft chocolate cake layered with Nutella swiss meringue buttercream. 
GF option 

Vanilla Bean & Raspberry 

Buttery vanilla bean cake layered with vanilla bean swiss meringue 
buttercream and raspberry jam. GF & VEGAN option 

Citrus Zing 
Moist lemon cake layered with lemon swiss meringue buttercream and fresh 

lemon curd. GF & VEGAN option 

Strawberry & Pistachio 
A moist pistachio cake studded with strawberries layered with salty-sweet 

pistachio swiss meringue buttercream and salted caramel drizzle. GF option 
 

 
 

 

 

White Chocolate Raspberry 
Sweet, moist white chocolate and raspberry cake layered with vanilla 

bean swiss meringue buttercream. 
Coconut Passionfruit 

Sweet coconut and vanilla cake layered with passionfruit swiss 
meringue buttercream. 

Banana Caramel 

Moist, fruity banana cake layered with cream cheese buttercream and 
salted caramel. GF option 

Pear and Ginger 
Ginger cake studded with sweet, soft pears layered with vanilla swiss 

meringue buttercream and salted caramel. GF option 

Carrot Cake 
Chunky, full of texture and beautifully spiced carrot cake layered with 

cream cheese buttercream. GF & VEGAN option 

Spiced Honey and Rose 

Sweet, spiced honey cake layered with rose swiss meringue 
buttercream. GF & VEGAN option 

Crazy for Caramel 
Rich sweet cake with flavours of salted caramel and golden syrup 

layered with salted caramel swiss meringue buttercream and salted 
caramel swirl. GF option 

Tiramisu 

A soft vanilla cake soaked with coffee and brandy syrup layered with 
vanilla swiss meringue buttercream and Dutch cocoa dust. 

 
 

 



 
 

 
  

The Process 
Once I have received your online enquiry, I will be in contact with you through email to discuss sizing and 

confirm the finer details such as design, decorations and frosting style. Once I gather every last detail 
about your cake, I will put together a complete quote which will include any travel/delivery fees. This 

quote will be sent to you via email. If you are happy to go ahead with your cake a non-refundable 

booking deposit must be paid. Your cake and date will not be secure until this deposit has been made. 
This deposit is of course included as a partial payment of you cake. The remaining balance for your 

cake is due 7 days before your event date. 

Cake Design 

Honey-Belle Cakery has its own style of cake decorating. I like to use my love of art, texture, colour, 
nature and contrast when designing and creating my bespoke cakes. There is so much beauty in seasonal 

flowers and fresh produce, I am passionate that my cakes reflect this. 
PLEASE NOTE -No two cakes are the same, each cake is unique and original. Fruits and Flowers vary 

seasonally. 
If you are after a particular design that is clearly not my style/specialty, unfortunately I cannot 

accommodate and you may be referred to another trusted fellow Caker who can help you out with your 

request. 
You can choose how you would like your cake frosted on the outer. Some popular coting options I create 

are semi-nude, smooth, a range of textured coats and of course fully naked (iced just in between the 
layers). 

If you are after a crisp, sharp, super white cake or another particular design I may recommend coating 
your cake with white Ganache instead of buttercream. Ganache may also be extremely necessary if you 

are having a large cake, your event is in the middle of summer and/or it has a far distance to travel. 
Cake Flowers 

If you would like to source your cake flowers from your florist or have already been quoted for these, this 

is totally fine! And will also mean your cake will match in perfectly with your bouquet/flower palette. 
However it is important that I am the one decorating your cake with these florals as this is a huge part of 

my creative input! (All the cakes you see in my portfolio have been styled by me). 
I do like to play around and create my own floral look for all my cakes. I do just kindly ask that your 

florist is able to put aside a range of loose stems and foliage that have NOT been cut, prepped, wired or 
sealed in anyway as I prefer to do this all myself. Florals can be left at the venue for me in a safe spot in 

some water or they can be arranged to be collected by me another way. 
-Alternately, Honey-Belle Cakery can supply the cake flowers from our local trusted supplier and have 

these match your flower/bouquet palette as best as possible. In this case, sending through all information 
regarding your flowers an any flower inspo photos is key! 

Dietary Requirements & Allergies 

Most Flavours can be made Gluten Free and some Vegan. Vegan cakes are filled and coated 
with a dairy free buttercream. 

If you have a handful of guests that require dietary requirements, I can offer additional baby 
cakes to cater for them. 

Allergen Warning: Please be aware that while some products are free from an allergen 
specified, they have been produced in a kitchen which is also used to produce products 

containing these allergens. All allergen free products are produced using equipment that has 

been thoroughly cleaned and sanitised however may contain traces of allergens. If you are 
coeliac ordering gf or have an allergy to nuts, you are ordering at your own risk. 

 
 

Cake Delivery/Set Up 

Tired Cakes MUST be delivered by Honey-Belle Cakery. Pick up for these big, heavy, 
special cakes is not an option. 

Cakes can be delivered at an arranged time suitable to your event.  
Delivery Fee- 70c per km for the total round trip. 

In most case wedding cakes require flower decoration and final touches completed at 
the venue. Cakes are heavy and require a stable table, wine barrel or display for it to 

sit on. Cakes may need to sit in the venue room/space for a couple of hours until any 
guests actually enter, so it is important the room temperature is cool and stable. If your 

event is in a warm season your cakes will need to be placed in a fridge or cool room 

and will be brought out by venue management or caterers at a more suitable later 
time. Please be sure to inform your venue that your cake may need a space in a fridge 

or cool room. 

 



 

 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 
Where is Honey-Belle Cakery based? 

Honey-Belle Cakery is based in Maitland NSW, it is not a store or shop front, just a kitchen and a busy Caker. 
 

How far in advance should I enquire about a wedding cake? 
There is no set ‘recommended time frame’ you should enquire...some dates will be booked out for months whereas on other dates I will have availability to accommodate an order with only little notice. 

I would suggest- send in your enquiry as soon as possible though I will take wedding cake bookings no further than 12 months in advance. 
 

How much are your cakes? 

All bespoke and wedding cakes have a custom price because they are custom made...'have I said custom enough times?'  
The price of a cake is dependent on its size, flavour and total design. To get a more accurate price on a cake, best to get in touch. 

How long is the process from enquiring to receiving my quote? 
This depend on how much discussion is necessary. The process will always be quicker if you have a good idea of what you want. To eliminate email ping-pong, it is best to make sure you read through 

everything thoroughly and provide me with every single detail I will need in the early stages of discussion. This process on average can take up to 3-4 weeks. 
 

Can I organise a consultation? 
I work in a small busy space and am also a one-woman team with helpers and delivery drivers on hand when needed. I prefer all planning and discussion to be done via email as this is what works 

best for my busy schedule. I am not ‘admining’ everyday so If you wish to speak with me over the phone, I can call you at an arranged time to discuss.  

 
I am unsure on what I want just yet, can you help? 

Of course! I am here to help with any design ideas. I can run some ideas by you via photos and options, though I do always recommend you take a look through my portfolio or my Instagram page and 
let me know what takes your fancy the most. If you give me a brief description of what you like and don’t like and list details of your wedding, this will be a great starting point for me to help with 

some ideas. 
 

Do you hire cake stands? 
I do not have cake stand available for hire. Your cake will come on a thick sturdy base board. To check the dimensions of your cakes base board please ask. It is not recommended you remove your 

cake from this board, instead place it straight onto the table, stand or display. 

Cancelation Policy 
If the cake is cancelled 7 days before delivery or pick up date, you will be provided with a refund. This refund does not include your initial booking deposit amount. Deposits are strictly non-

refundable! This is due to the fact that a lot of preparation goes into a cake once ordered, whether it be purchasing of ingredients, ordering stock, flowers or specific decorations needed for your cake 
design to all the admin involved in planning your cake. To avoid being left out-of-pocket a non-refundable deposit is required for all orders. 
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